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Go Inside Practice With Tyson Summers

Head coach is mic'd up for practice

For three weeks, the Georgia Southern football team has gone at it during spring practice. The results of all that hard work will be on display Saturday with the annual Blue-White Spring Football Game, which kicks off at noon inside the newly turfed Paulson Stadium.

GSEagles.com got a special look at the Eagles' final practice before the scrimmage when head coach Tyson Summers allowed us to mic him up for practice. Get an inside look into the intensity the first-year coach brings to the practice field in this feature to get you hyped for Saturday's scrimmage.

Remember, there are several events throughout the day surrounding the Spring Game.
Everything you need to know about Saturday can be found at this link. So get your rest and we'll see everyone in Statesboro tomorrow!

The intensity will only go up tomorrow #StackTheStadium

WATCH- Mic'd up with Tyson Summers https://youtu.be/qw32Y1bwGeM
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